
Wlreletg Amateurs.
There are now between 350,000 andPresident Wilson Reads Message to 64th Congress ESBiliy(00,000 purely amateur wireless sta-

tions In the United States, according
to H. Oernsback, editor of the Elec-
trical ExDerimenter. There are not

of coercive or dictatorial power within our
own Nation as of aggression from without. Strength Past

whether we will or not. There le, for ex-

ample, a very pressing question of trade
and shipping involved in this great problem
of National adequacy. It Is necessary for
many weighty reasons of National efficiency
anrt develooment that we should have a

more than 15,000 such stations In allWe will not maintain a sianamg -- nu
... which nra as neoessary ii

WASHINGTON, D. C Following is
President Wilson's address to the Joint
session of Congress, which met Mon-

day at noon in the DMh convention:
Gentlemen of the Congress: Since I last

Fifty Yearsthe rest ot the world. And he goes
on to explain the value of these hun

great merchant marine. The great merohant
times of peace as in times of war; and we
shall always see to it that our military
peace establishment is no larger than is
actually and continuously needed for the
uses of days in which no enemies move

can be maintained by

" ANNOUNCEMENT to ear patrons
throughout the Pacific Northwest

BSff! HOTEL OREGON

' has been placed nnder the msnatrement of
N. K. Clarke, who was for many years
connected with the Portland, Cornelius
and Seward Hotels, and who will aiwaya
attend to all a cordial welcome. .

Commencing November let we shall
the American plan In connection

with the European plan.
We aolicit your patronage.

American Plan, $3 to $5 per day.
European Plan, $1 per day up.

N. K. CLARKE, Mgr.

dreds of thousands of amateurs, most
of whom are schoolboys, as follows:

fleet we once usea to maim u rtuu, m
great body of sturdy sailors who used to
earrv our flaa into every sea, and who wer

had the privilege of addressing you on the
state of the Union the war of nations on

The average amateur must needsagainst us. But we do believe in a oay
f tv ftitfKMie readv and sufficient to take the pride and often the bulwark of the adapting the right Bonrtth.

ment, and Nature's own oil-t-

in Scott' Emulsion
care of themselves and of the governments
whih thev nave set ud io serve men.

the other elde of the tea, which had wen

only begun to disclose Its portentous pro-

portions, ha extended Its threatening and

sinister scope until It has swept within Its

flame soma portion of every quarter of the

ns thmnelve we have COHV

have a higher intelligence than his
card playing, dance hall resorting
classmate. - Indeed, when your aver-
age radio amateur has mastered all
the intricacies of a wireless set, he
has obtained a pretty thorough knowl-

edge of electricity in general. As a
rule most of our electrical industries,
big and little, require thoroughly prac

manded that "the right of the people to
keep and bear arms shall not be Infringed,
and our confidence has ben that our safety
in times of danger would lie In the rising
of the Nation to take care of itself, as the
farmers rose at Lexington.

But war has never been a mere matter of

globe, not excepting our own nemipu.
has altered the whole face of international
affair, and now presents a prospect of re- -

Nation, we nave aimon ariven out or ex-

istence by Inexcusable neglect and indiffer-
ence and by a hopelessly blind and pro-
vincial policy of economic protec-
tion. It le high time we repaired our mis-
take and resumed our commercial Inde-
pendence on the seas,

For it Is a question of Independence. If
other nations go to war or seek to hamper
each other's commerce, our merchants, It
seems, are at their mercy, to do with as they
please. We must use their ships, and use
them as they determine. We have not ships
enough of our own. We cannot handle our
own commerce on the seas. Our Independ-
ence is provincial, and is only on land and
within our own borders.. We are not likely
to be permitted to use even the ships of

has strengthened thoatandi oi men

ud women to continue their work

ud ttufulneis for many yean.
Scott't Emuhion is a food, a medi-

cine and a tonic to keep the j,blood rich, avoid rheumatism jM.
and thwart nervous condition Tgm
It is free from alcohol or harm-- Y If
ful drugs. The best physicians

nrranliatlon and reconstruction suoh as

.,.,.mn .nd neooles have never fceenNO MEDICINE
tical young men, the ones wno Know""if? ? S'VSou.l neutraltfMM Btllnv In .nvw.v. and want help.

men and guns. It is a tning oi ibii"--
might. If our citizens are ever to fight
effectively upon a sudden summons, they
must know how modern fighting is done,
and what to do when the summons comes
to render themselves immediately available

write me. DR. L. M. DAVIS. 129 Busssl .treat, It was our manifest duty to do so. Not
only did we have no part or interest In the
policies which seem to have rouht thePortland, Oregon. -

how to do things. This is where the
amateur shines, and nine times out
of 10 he lands the job over the head
ot the untrained theoretical young
man."

and 4mmeaiateiy enecuve, au .

ernment must be their servant in this mat-
ter, must supply them with the training
they need to take care of themselves and

other nations In rivalry ef their own trade,Double Tread Puncture Proof Tires

Made from your old ones. Last Ions

nues of the second half of the fiscal year,
would yield the Treasury at the end of the
year an available balance ot $70, 644, 005.78.

The additional revenues required to carry
out the programme of military nnd naval
preparation of which I have spoken, would,
as at present estimated, be for the fiscal year
1U1T, $1)3,800,000. These figures, taken with
the figures for the present fiscal year which

have already given, disclose our financial
problem for the year 1017. Assuming that
the taxes imposed by the emergency revenue
act and the present duty on sugar are to be
discontinued, and that the balance at the
close of the present fiscal year will be only
$20,644,606.78, that the disbursements for
the Panama Canal will again be about

and that the additional expenditures
fir the Army and Navy are authorized by the
Congress, the deficit in the general fund of
the Treasury on the SUth of June, 1917, will
be nearly 236,000,000. To this sum at least
160,000,000 should be added to represent e
safe working balance for the Treasury, and
$12,000,000 to Include the usual deficiency
estimates In 1017; and these additions would
make a total deficit of some $297,000,000. If
the present taxes should be continued
throughout this year and the next, however
there would be a balance In the Treasury
of some $16,500,000 at the end of the present
fiscal year and a deficit at the end of the
next year of only some $50,000,000, or, reck-

oning in $02,000,000 for deficiency appropria-
tions and a safe Treasury balance at the end
of the year, a total deficit of some

The obvious moral of the figures is
that it Is a plain counsel of prudence to con-

tinue all of the present taxes or their equiv-
alents, and confine ourselves to the problem
of providing $112,000,000 of new revenue
rather than $207,000,000.

Internal Taxation Preferred to Bonds.

How shall we obtain the' new revenue7
We are frequently reminded that there are
many millions of bonds which the Treasury
Is authorized under existing law to sell to
reimburse the sums paid out of current reve-
nues tor the construction of the Panama
Canal; and It le true that bonds to the
amount of approximately $222,000,000 are
now available for that purpose. Prior to 1818
$184,631, M0 of these bonds had actually been
sold to recoup the expenditures at the Isth-
mus; and now constitute a considerable item
of the public debt But X, for one, do not
believe that the people of this country ap-

prove of postponing the payment f tnelr

the Children's museum of theof ft. The military arm or weir uovern- -
I Brand New TIRES Write ua.

nREKTIN VULCANIZING CO.,

coninci on; n ilmlt
catastrophe was to be
should be set to the sweep of destructive
war that some part of the great family of

nations should keep the processes of peace
alive If only to prevent collective economic

rain and the breakdown Uiroughout the
world of the industries by which Its popu-

lations are fed and sustained. It was man-- .
nf ha nations

ment, whlcn tney win nor. uu w
. l,.k tnov wirrvnnrlv llftA to aerVO them

0 Washington St., Portland, Ore.
Brooklyn institute has undoubtedly
taught more boys the practical way to
become wireless operators than any

8trlctly Legitimate.
"That feller Morgan Buttles Is terand make their Independence secure and

not their own independence merely but the

and are without means to extend our com-
merce even where the doors are wide open
and our goods are desired. Such a position
Is not to be endured. It Is of capital Impor-
tance not only that the United States
should be Its own carrier on the seas and
enjoy the economlo independence which only
an adequate merchant marine would give It,
but also that the American hemisphere as a
whole ahould snjoy a like Indspendenoe and

If It Is not to be drawn
Into the tangle of Euronean affairs. With

trim nrATrmMAKINO other one institution, and the best evi rible unpopular," said onerights also ot tnose Wltn wnom vey
made common cause, should they also bs.Easily iw I, rt.lhl.Pleasant, profitable work not overdone; few

'We'll have to git rid o' him somemonths' teaming: poslliona gu.n.nujsu,
reference! and particulara.

dence of this is the thousands of
houses in Brooklyn that have wireless
apparatus on their roofs.

of tnis nemispnere o rwu.cn..,
the balance of economlo loss and confusion
In the other, if they could do nothing more.
In the day of readjustment and recuperation
we earnestly hope and believe that they can

how," replied the old moonshiner.
put in Jeopardy, They must be flttea to
play the great role In the world and par-

ticularly In this hemisphere, for which they
are qualified by principle and by chaatened
ambition to play.

ing, Engraving and Optical School, Silo lommou.
wealth Building, Portland, .Oregon. ,, Yes. But we don t want to do

be of Infinite service,
t. .1,1. n.,.tr.ntv n which thev were Made since 1846 Hanford's Balsam.

out Such Independence the whole questionof our political unity and
Is very seriously clouded and complicat-

ed Indeed, i.

nothln' In a way that ain't legitimate
an' customary. You know he has
p'lltical ambitions."

Immediate Defense Plans Outlined. '

Tr tm with thMe Ideals in mind that the Adv.Dalles-Columbi- a Line
Winter Schedule, Nov. 26 to Mar. 15. Moreover, we can develop no true or efplans of the Department of Wat for more

'I've heard so. But he ain't got nofective Amrlcan policy without ships of our

bidden not only by their separate life and
their habitual detachment from the policies
of Europe, but also by a clear perception of

International duty, the states of America
have become oonsclous of a new and more
vital community of interest and moral

in ttsTMim. more clearly conscious

Taking No Chances.
A new 'regulation in a certain coal

adequate Hauonm auienw 17 Z. T
which will be laid before you, and- which i

in .unMlnn and nut into effect as8 teaman J. N. Teal and Twin Cities for Kenne- - pull."
"Yes, he has. An' you an' your re

own toot shipe of war, but ships of peace,
carrying goods and carrying much more:
creating friendships and rendering indis-
pensable services to all Interest on this side

mine required that each man mark
with chalk the number on every car
of coal mined.

wick, raeco, waiiuia, uinti,,
Dallee, Lyle. Hood Biver, White Salmon, Carson,
Stevenson. Cascade Locks. Leave Portland lues-day- a

and Fridays at 11 p. m. Freight and passen:
gere. Landing Taylor St Dock, Portland.

aoon as they can be properly scrutinised and
discussed. They seem to me the essential
first steps snd hey seem to me fer the
present sufficient

flnntamnlats. tn iTlfrfiftrJ flf the

of the many common iympuunwi mu subt-
ests and duties which bid them stand the, water. They must move constantly

hack and forth between the Americas. They

lations want to stand back o' me when
I put the case up to our congressman.
We'll git Buttles app'inted a revenue
inspector, an' then let nature take Its
course."

One man, named Rudolph, having
filled the eleventh car, marked It withAttitude Toward Neighbors imseinsn.

Than was, timti in tha earlv days of our
are tne only shuttles' that can weave the
delicate fabric of sympathy, comprehension,
confidence and mutual dependence in which
we wish to clothe ou,r policy of America for
Amerlcansj '.

standing force of the Regular Army-fro-

its present strength of 6028 officers and
102,083 enlisted men of all services to a a No. 1, and, after pondering a while.

let it go at that.strength ef 7J86 officers and en
Keep Hanford's Balsam In your staThe task of building uo an adeauate mer Another miner, happening to notice

hills. Borrowing money is achant marine for America private capital ble. Adv.what he thought was a mistake, called
listed men, or ii,eerank and file, by the addition of 62 com-

panies of coast artillery, 15 companies of
engineers, ten regiments of infantry, four

flid nrtUIerv. and four aero

own great Nation and of the republics fight-

ing their way to independence in Central
and South America when the Government pf
the United States looked upon itself as in
some sort the guardian of the republics
to the south of her as against any encroach-msnt- s

or efforts at political control from
the other side of the water- felt It Its duty
to play the part even without Invitation from
them; and I think that we can claim that
the task .was undertaken with a true and

Rudolph s attention to the fact he had
must ultimately undertake and achieve, as
It has undertaken and achieved every other
like task amongst us in the past,- with ad-
mirable enterprise, intelllirence and visor: marked the car No, 1 Instead of 11. Simple Enough for Anybody.

Patrick McCann hauled water from.... "Yes, said Rudolph, "but Iand It seems to me a manifest dictate of
the river to the village. One day awisdom that we should nromotlv remove can t tink which side do odder wan

go on." '.. ., ...

Fault of the Clerk,
The court clerk was examining an

applicant for citizenship papers. Un-

fortunately the clerk didn't ask his
questions In the order In which the
man from across the seas had been
taught the answers.

"Do you speak English ?" asked the
clerk.

"Sure, Mike," was the answer.
"How long have you been In this

country?"
"Michigan."
"How tall are you!"
"Forty years."
The clerk sighed. "I think you'd

better get an interpreter," he said.
New York World. ' ,

passing stranger thought to have
some fun at Patrick's expense. He
asked: "How long have you hauled''i Acting. Strangely.
water for the village, my good man?"

disinterested enthusiasm for the freedom
of the Americas and the unmolested

of her Independent peoples. But
it was always difficult to maintain such a
role without offense to the pride of the s

whose freedom of action we sought to
protect and without provoking serious mis-

conceptions of our motives, and every
thn.m-h- fni man nf affairs must welcome the

- "What do you think of a man tryln'
co oreak out or tne penitentiary." ex
claimed Plodding Pete.

every legal obstacle that may Stand in the
way of this revival of
oar old independence and should facilitate
In every possible way the building, purchase,
and American registration of ships. But cap-
ital cannot accomplish this great task of a
sudden It must embark upon It by degrees,as the opportunities of trade develop. Some-
thing must be done at once, done to open
routes and develop opportunities where theyare as yet undeveloped; done to open the ar-
teries of trade where the currents have not
yet learned to run especially between the two
American continents, where they ars, sin-

gularly enough, yet to be created and quick-
ened; and It Is evident that only the Gov-
ernment can undertake such beginnings and
assume the Initial financial risks. When the

' One o dese reform penitentiaries
with amateur, theatricals an' baseball

STln years sor." "Ah! How many
loads do you take In a day?" "From
tin to fifteen, sor." "Ah, yes. Now,
I have a problem for you. How much
water, at this rate, have you hauled
In all?" The driver of the watering
cart- Jerked his thumb backward to-

ward the river and replied: "All the

altered circumstances of the new day in
whose light we now stand, when there Is no

claim of guardianship or thought of wards,
but, Instead, a full and honorable association
as of partners between ourselves and our

games?" inquired Meandering Mike,
"Sure." . Vy;fr

squadrons, besides 760 officers required tor
a great variety of extra service, especially
the duty of training the cltl-se- n

force of which I shall presently apeak,
7ft2 officers for service in
drill, reorultlng and the like,- and the neces-

sary ouota of enlisted men for the Quarter-
master Corps, the .Hospital Corps, the Ord-

nance Department and other similar auxil-

iary services. These are the additions neces-Bar- y

to render the Army adequate for it
present duties, duties which It has to per-

form not only upon our own continental
coasts and borders and at our interior Army
posts but also in the Philippines, in the
Hawaiian Islands, at the Ithmus, and in
Porto Hlco.

By way of making the country ready to
assert some part of Its real power promptly
and upon a larger scale, should occaslrfn
arise, the plan also contemplates ""E
menting the Army by a force of 400.000
disciplined citizens, raised In increment of

133,000 a year throughout a period of three
years. This it Is proposed to do by a process
of enlistment under which the serviceable
men of the country would be asked to bind
themselves to serve with the colors for pur-

poses of training for short periods through-
out three years, and to corns to the colors
at call at any time throughout an additional
"furlough" period of three years. This force
of 400,000 men would be provided with per-
sonal accoutrements as fast as enlisted ana

neignDOrs, m m liuareai oi u
ttfeih nni ssnnth Hiii Rnnrarn for the In

"He ought to break out He don't
belong in no penitentiary. He belongs
in a water yes don't see there now, sor."dependence and prosperity of the states ofFarmers

BuildersBARNS risk has passed and private canlta! begins oiar.Central ana boutn Amenc in nui
Ws have been put to the test in the case

of Mexico, and we have stood the test,
whatiinr wa have benefited Mexico by the

to find Its way in sufficient abundance into
these new channels, the Government may v ii' Powe of Politeness.witnaraw. The Old and Reliablecourse we have pursued remains to be seen.

Honesty Is the best .policy,": saidHer fortunes are in ner own nanus, cut w

Vis.ua at in at i.rnvcd that we will not take , ur. isoac inompscns

Plana, details, specifications and bill of quantities
for a modern Barn, S2.O0. Build your Burn right.
Plana contain complete and valuable Information
for yourself or contractor on e barn that Is of the
most modern and economical construction. State
whether you want plans for a U, 22 or
baro and remit money order.
T. H. BENTLEV. 605 McKay Bldg., Portland, Or.

tne ready-mad- e philosopher." ; r '
'

Ship Purchase Plan Declared Urgent.
With a view to meeting these pressing ne "Of course it- iMji replied Mr. Dns--

cessities of our commerce and availing our
tin Btax. "But the public doesn't al
ways realize it. "Most peoDle would

finance. It can be juatinea oniy wnan iiw
manent things ars to be accomplished which
many .generations will cert Inly benefit by and
which It seems hardly fair that a single
generation should pay for. The objects we

ars now proposing to spend money for can-

not be so classified, except In the sense that
everything wisely done may be said
done in the interest of posterity as well-- as
In our own. It seems to me a cleasWctate
of prudent statesmanship and frahk finance
that In what we are now, I hops, about to
undertake we should pay a ' we go. The
people of the country are entitled to know
Just what burdens of taxation they are to
carry and to know from the outset, now.

The new bills should be paid by In ternaj.. tax-

ation. - V
To what sources, then, shalKiwe turn?

This Is so peculiarly a question which the
gentlemen of the House of Representatives
are expected under the Constitution to pro-

pose an answer to that you will hardly ex-

pect me to do more than discuss It In very
general terms. We ehould be following an
almost universal example of modern govern-
ments if we were to draw the greater part
or even the whole of the revenues we need
from the income taxes. By somewhat loWrr
ing the present limits of exsmption anpytfts
figure at which the surtax shall boglfl.to be

imposed and by increasing, step ,. step
throughout the present graduation, the eur-ta-

itself, ths income taxes as at present
apportioned would yield sums sufficient to
balance the books of the Treasury at the end
of the fiscal year 1017 without anywhere
making the- burden unreasonably or op-

pressively heavy. The precise reckoning
are fully and accurately set out in the report
of the Secretary of the Treasury which will

be Immediately laid before you.
And there ere many additional sources of

revenue which can Justly be resorted to
without hampering the Industries of the
country or putting any too great charge upon
Individual expenditure. A tax of 1 cent per
gallon on gasoline and naptha would yield,
at the present estimated production, $10,
000,000; a tax of 60 cents per horse power
on automobiles and Internal explosion en-

gines, $16,000,000; a stamp tax on bank
rneouei probably $18,000,000; a tax of 26

pig iron, $10,000,000; a taxMMs per ton on
ton on fabricated iron andot 26 cent- - per

$10,000,000. In a country ofsteel
great Ktrlce like this 11 ought to be easy
to distribute the burdens of Ration without

or
making them anywhere
too exclusively upon any one set .of JPWns

undertakings. What is clear is that theor
Industry of this generation should pay the
bills of this generation.

No Immediate Dancer in Hind.

I have spoken to you today, gentlraen,
. . ssIt.h. theme, the thorougn prep

advantage of her In her distress and under,
take to impose upon her an order and gov-

ernment of our own choosing, Liberty If
often a fierce and intractable thing, to whicfc
no bounds can be set, and to which no
bounds of a few men's choosing ought ever
to be set. Every American who has drunk
at the true fountains of principle and tra-
dition must subscribe without reservation

rather be cheated a little in an affa

selves at the earnest possible moment of
the present unparalleled opportunity of link-
ing the two Americas together In bonds of
mutual interest and service, an opportunity
which may never return again if we miss
It now. proposals will be made to the nres- -

ble way than do business, with a per-
son whose conscience keeps him In atheir equipmont ror me siem mu

to he suDDlied at any time. They would be

Is both a remedy for weak. Inflamed
eyes and an Ideal eye wash. Keep
THT qm sell ts4 tosy V'.U help keep you.- OC.HillDrsuMiwrtsHi

i... LM. Hal isjosiKOlslira.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

ent Congress for the purchase or construction
or ships to be owned and directed by tne
Government similar to those made to the last

to the high doctrine or. tne Virginia um i

Rights, which in the great days In which
state oi irritation." Washington Star.

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.

assembled for training at stated Intervals
at convenient places In association with
suitable units of the Regular Army. Their
period of annual training would not neces-

sarily exceed two menths in the year.
our Government was set up was every- - Congress, but modified In some essential par JOUN L. THOMPSON SONS It CO.

148 River SW Troy, N. Y.Adv. ,,,;,.whers amongst us accepted as tne creea w
tree men. That doctrine Is, "That govern- -

m.nf Ia sir fiinrht to ha. instituted for thO At least so niueii ij ''v ;
for defense seems to me to be absolutely
Imperative now. We cannot do less.common benefit, protection and security of

ticulars. 1 recommmena tnese proposals to
you for your prompt acceptance with the
more confidence because every month" that
has elapsed since the former proposals were
made has made the necessity for such action
more and more manifestly Imperative. That
need was then foreseen; it is now acutely

The Penalty.' "What! Buying more aolf clubs?

Simple Method.
"Don't you come ac-o- ss a good

many things In the Bible that yon
don't understand, like the problem of

Cain's wife, for instance?" queried the
layman.

"Oh, yes, of course," acknowledged
the clergyman.

"Well, what do you do about It?"
"My dear friend," replied the minis-

ter, laying down his fork, "I simply do

just as I would while eating a nice
fresh herring. When I come to the
bone I quietly lay it on one side, and
go on enjoying the meal, letting any
ldiet that Insists on choking himself
with the bone do so."

Navy Programme Similarly Conceived.
rr.u. ..rsmm. which will 00 laid before l thought you had a pretty complete

the people, nation, or community ; u.ai
"of all the various modes and forms of

government that is the best which is capa-
ble of producing the greatest degree of hap-
piness and safety, and Is most effectually
iAMirad aira nut the danger of maladminis

outiit Dotore." -
you by the Secretary of the Navy Is similar felt end everywhere realised by those lor

whom trade is waiting, but who can find no
conveyance for their goods, I am not so 'I have: but that CArlrlv rtf mfnoly conceivea. u mvoiv um; -

.v.. tim within which Diana long ma

First In Road Construction.
According to the report of the stats

highway : commissioner, New York
stands first in road construction, hav-
ing completed and accepted 863 miles
ot road last year and contracted for
1,148 miles, a large per cent of which

tration; ana tnat, wnen any government
shall be found Inadequate or contrary to much interested in the particulars of tne

programme as I am In taking immediate
tad the nerve to snicker when I top-
ped my drive yesterday, and I'm goingadvantage of the great opportunity which ro maae mm carry aoume weight,"

these purposes, a majority or tne com-

munity hath an Indubitable, Inalienable, and
indefeasible rtsrht to reform, alter or awaits us if we win but act b tnis emer-

gency. In this matter, as in all ethers, a

tured shall be carried out; but It doea
make definite an4 explicit a programme
which has heretofore been only implicit, held
in the minds of the committee on naval af-

fairs and disclosed in the debates of the
two houses, but nowhere formulated or for-

mally adopted. It seems to me very clear
abollBh It, In such manner as shall bs Judged
most conducive to the public weal." We spirit of common counsel should prevail,

and out of It should come an early solution Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughlyhave unhesitatingly applied that neroir oi tnis pressing prooiem.

There Is another matter which seems toirittt It Will DB LO IIIO wiTatUiasw va.
nniintt-- for the to adopt a com-

ID UUn UPOU W U0.Ll.iVi. Dwie1
highway commissioner, in his annual
report, recommends that foreign cars
using New York roads should be re-

quired to pay some burden of the
making.- ...

nrahamlv. nlnn for nilttlnS the NaVT UPOtt me to be very intimately associated with the
question of National safety and preparation

principle to the case of Mexico, and now

hopefully await the rebirth of the troubled
republic, which had so much of which to

purge Itself and so little sympathy from any
outside quarter In the radical but necessary

a final footing of strength and efficiency
the favorite family laxative.

By Way of Apolopy. r
ror defense. Tnat is our poucy towaras tne
Philippines and the people of Porto Rico.
Our treatment of them and their attitudeprocess. Mrs. Towe It's perfectly scandal

and to press that plan to completion wimm
the next five years. We have always looked
to the Navy of th country as our first
and chief line of defense; we have always
seen it to be our manifest course of pru

Is Defined.

, Stick to Your Intentions.
Don't put oft getting Hanford's Bal-

sam of Myrrh until something hap-
pens, Get it now and be prepared for
aocidents. You will find frequent use
for It in your home and in your stable
for euts, burns, bruises and any sore,
any lameness. Adv.

at .

Relaxation Due.

towards us are manifestly of the first con-
sequence In the development of our duties
In the world and in getting a free hand to
perform those duties. We must be free from

The moral Is, that the states of 'America
ous for you to wear a shorter bathing
skirtv :v " ":u

Miss TJnda Towe But; mamma, T
dence to be strong on the seas. Tear byare not host lie rivals (but

The Glass.Deadly -

"A man who drinks should never
run an automobile' -

"Of cnnrflA not."" AErrAAd Mr. fihiisr- -
friends, and that their growing sense oi

aration of the Nation to care for He own

security and to make sure of entire free-

dom to play the Impartial role In thia hem-

isphere and In the world which we all be-

lieve to have been providentially assigned
to it. I have had in my mind no thought

every unnecessary burden or embarrassment;
and there Is no better way to be clear of emcommunity of interest, alike in matters po- - year we have been, creating a navy wnicn

now ranks very high Indeed among the
navlee of the maritime nations. We shouldItlcal and in matters economic, is UKeiy.i- - barrassment than to tumii our promises ana

nave longer atocmngs. Judge.
-

Favorite of Fortune.promote the Interests of those dependent englvs them ft new significance as factors In
International affairs and In the political

now definitely deetrmine how we snail com-

plete what we have begun, and how soon.
Th nrncramme to be laid before you con of any Immediate or particular r

A..s ritiana with other nations. "She's a very intellectual lookinghistory of the world, it presents tnem as
In a verv dean and true sense a unit In

glna. "And- - yet when I was touring
In a dry state, I couldn't help wishing
that every drinking man owned a mo-

tor car. - It would ' make him more
careful about smashing bottles in the
road." Washington Star.

"Don't you find it rather lonely since
your boy Josh went back to school?"

"Yes." replied Farmer Corntossel;
templates the construction within five years
of 10 battleships, I battle cruisers, 10 scout We are at peace with all the nations of the

world, and there is reason to hope that no
in onTttmversv between this ana

world affairs, spiritual partners, standing gin." Yes. Her lather didn't make
his money until after she had receivedtogether because thinking together, quicK

with Gammon sympathies and common

us to tne utmost. otitis ror tne alteration
and reform of the government of the Phil-
ippines and for rendering fuller political
Justice to the people of Porto Rico were sub-
mitted to the 63d Congress. They will be
submitted also to you. 1 need not particu-
larize their details. Tou are most of you
already familiar with them. But I do rec-
ommend them to your early adootion with

nth- -f will lead to any serious her education." ,. ,

cruisers, 6l destroyers, in iieet auomarinev,
86 coast submarines, 4 gunboats. 1 hospital
ship, 2 ammunition ships, 2 fuel oil ships
and 1 repair ship. It Is proposed that ot

"but It's kind o' restful. Josh has
been educatln' me an' mother so much ideals. Separated they are subject to all the

cross currents of the confused pollcins of a breacn or amiean.e rei.nuu., P. Z " "I
differences of attitude and policy have been
and may yet turn out to be. X am sorry tothat we need our turn at takin' a va th t number we snau tne iirst year pro-world of hostile rivalries; unitea in spirit ana

purpose they cannot be disappointed of their vide for the construction of 2 battleships, say that the gravest threat against our

FOR DISTEMPER
Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever,
and Catarrhal Fever

2 battle cruisers, 3 scout cruisers, 16 destroy-
er. 5 fleet aubmarlnes. 35 coast submarines, . j. hi borders. There are

pea?siui aestiny.
This is it has none of

(he spirit of empire In It. It is the em
bodlment, the effectual embodiment, of the

the sincere conviction that there are few
measures you could adopt which would uore
servlceably clear the way for the great poli-
cies by which we wish to make good, now
and always, our right to lead In enterprises
of peace and good will and economic and po

t gunboats and 1 hospital ship; the second cltlsens ot the United States, 1 blush to ad
year, 2 battleships, scout cruiser, 10 de-

stroyers. 4 fleet submarines, 16 coaat submut or law ana maapenuence ana uoerty
and mutual service.

mit, Dorn under ouwr n
naturalisation laws tounder our

the full freedom, and opportunity of Amerja,
who have poured th. poison of disloyalty

marines, 1 gunboat and 1 fuel oil ship; the litical rreeaom.a verv notable body or men recently mei The plans for the armed forces of theIn the Cltv of Wash Inn ton, at the invitation Into the very nrienee or our ....vua. ...,
whn hv eou.ht to bring th. authority andand as the guests of this Government, whose

Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horaei
at any age are Inflicted or "exposed." Liquid, given on the
ton if ue; acts on the blood and glands; expels the poisonous
germs from the body. Cures Distemper in Dogs and Sheepand Cholera In Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy.
Cures La Grippe among human beings, and is a fine Kidney
remedy. 60c and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Cut this
out Keep it.' Show to your druggist, who will get It for
you. Free Booklet, "Distemper, Causes and Cures." Special
agents wanted.

Nation which I have outlined and for the
general policy of adequate preparation tor
mobilisation and defense. Involve of coursedeliberations are iiiteiy 10 do iookou nactt " mnnA nam. nf our Government Into eon- -

marking a memorable turning point in

cation, same as he did." Washington
Star.

HOWARD K. BURTON - Aimer ar.lt Clamlit,
Colorado, Specimen iirkuesi Hold,

Silver, Lend, II. Uuld, Silver, 75oi Gold SOo Bins
t orOoppor. II- Midline envelopes a id full prloo list
' sent on application. Control and Umpire work SO)

SoUed, lleferanoei CnrbonateNational Bank.

Doesn't Evaporate.
"We must get some ammonia in the

house. Every household ought to have
on hand a quick stimulant."

"Whisky answers the purpose," he
suggested.

"JJut ammonia keeps better," said
she, significantly. Kansas City Jour.
naU

very large additional expenditures of money
expenditures which will considerably exthe history of America. " They were repre-

sentative spokesmen of the. several lnde- -
ceed tne estimatea revenues ot tne uovern--nnndent states of this hemisphere and were ment. It Is made mv duty ,by law. when(iisanvbied to discuss the financial and com SPOHN MEDICAL CO. SSSSA Goshen, Ind, U. S. A.

third year, 2 i Dattie cruiser,
2 scout cruisers, 6 destroyers fleet sub-
marines and 16 coast submarines; the fourth
year, 2 battleships, 2 battle cruisers, 2 scout
cruisers, 10 destroyers, 2 fleet submarines,
15 coast submarines, 1 ammunition ahlp and
1 fuel oil ship; and the fifth year, 2 battle-
ships, 1 battle cruiser, 1 scout cruisers, 10

2 fleet submarines, 16 coast sub-
marines, 1 gunboat, 1 ammunition ahlp and
1 repair ship.

The Secretary of the Navy Is asking also
for the Immediate addition to the personnel
of the Navy of 7500 sailors, 250O apprentice
seamen and 1600 marines. This increase
would be sufficient to cars for the ships
which era to be completed within the fiscal
year 1917 and also for the number ot men

tempt, to destroy our imm.it
they thourht It effective for their vindictive
purposes to strlks at them, and to debase our
politics to th. uses ot foreign Intrlcue. Their
number is not great as compared with the
whole number of those sturdy hosts b,
which our Nation has been enriched In re-

cent generation, out of vlril. foreign stocks:
but It is great enough to hav. brought deep
lra itnnn lis .nil to h.V m.d It HSCeS- -

mercial relations of the republics or tne ever the estimates of expenditure exceed the
estimates of revenue, to call the attention oftvo flontlnents which nature ana poutica. tne congress to tne fact ana suggest anyf fir inn hav so Intimately linked together.

earnestly recommmena to your perusal tne
renorts of tneir nroceeuinRs ana or tne sc
lions of their committees. You will get

means of meeting the deficiency that It
may be wise or possible for me to suggest.
I am ready to believe that it would be my
duty to do so in any case; and I feel partic-
ularly bound to speak of the matter when It
appeari that the deficiency will arise directly
out of the adoDtlon by the Congress of meas

from them. I think, a fresh conception ot
the east and Intelligence and advantage
with which Americans of both continents
mav draw together in practical

sary that we should promptly make us. of

processes of law by which we may be
purged of their corrupt distempers. America
nevr witnessed anything like thla before.

While we speak ot th. preparation of the
Nation to make sure of her security and her
effective power we must not tall into the

.rrnr of sunDoslns; that ' her real

and of what the material foundations of which must be put In training to man the
shins which will be completed early in 1918.

Making a Beginning.
"Could you .all lend me a grind-

stone?" asked Mr. Erastus Pinkley,
"Yes; but what do you want with a

grindstone? You haven't any ax."
"No; ner I ain't, got no wood to

chop ylt, ner no chicken an' corn-brea- d

to cook over de fire. But you
got to do one thing at a time in dis
life an' I jes natchelly had to staht

this hODeful pnrtnershin of Interest must

Diplomatic.
"That follow Mlggs is a pretty

gmooth proposition."
"Yen?0

ures wnioti i myseir urge it to auopt. aiiow
me, therefore, to. speak briefly of the present
state of the Treasury and of the fiscal
problems which the next year will probably

consist of how we should build them and

Working Up to It
"What's the matter, - AdolphusT

Why, you look nervous and you can't
keep still?"

"You notice it, do you? Finet Flnel
I'm smoking 100 cigarettes a day,
drinking about 20 cups of strong cof-

fee, not to mention all the other
things."

"But what's the idea?"
"Don't Interrupt me, old fellow. I'm

just on the verge of Inventing a new
dance." Life.

how necessary it is that we should
hasten their building, ojsciose. .

. ' Additional Revenue Required.

it is also neceesary that, the number of mid-
shipmen at the Naval Aoademy at Annapolis
should bs increased by at least 800 In order
that the force of officers should be more
rapidly added to; and authority Is asked
to appoint, for engineering duties only,, ap
proved graduates of engineering' colleges,
and for service In the aviation corps a cer

"Why, lie got hta wife Jollied into
believing that she is the only one In (treat Irmoeractes Not Belligerent,

No one who really comprehends the spirit

strength comes from armament, and mere
safeguarda of written law. It comes, of
course, from hr people, their energy, their
success in their undertakings, their free
opportunity to use the natural resources of

On the 30th of June last there was an
available balance In the general fund of thethe family who knows how to run a of the great people for whom we are ap somewhere. Washington Star.

furnace." treasury or. siu,i(u,iuo.(ti. Tne loiiu
receipts fir the year 1918, on the as our great nome rana in. ws m. wuu. m-ld- e

our eontlnental borders which look totain number of men taken from-em- l life,
If this full programme should be serried Embarrassing.

First Stage Hand What was the
' flare lleMthv. Stmnir. Iteantlfnl BvM

pointed to speaic can ran to perceive tnst
their passion Is for peace, their genius best
displayed In the practice of the arts of
peace. Great democracies are. not bell life-
rent, They do not seek or desire war,
Their thought Is of Individual liberty and
of the free labor that supports life and the

sumption that the emergency revenue meas-
ure passed by the last Congress will not be
extended beyond Its present limit, the 81st
of December, 1815, and that the present duty

out we should have built or building In
1921, according to the estimates- Of. survival
and standards of classification followed by row out front during the first scene, Get It to the bottom ot the affected

parts. Adv.Bill?

OculinU and 1'hysleli.ue used U urine Kyt
Remedy manj years before it wu offered as
Domeatto Evo ftlerilclue. Murine la SUM Com-

pounded by Our Physicians end guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Hellef for Uyea that Need

uncensored thought tnat quickens it. Con Second Stage Hand The underquest and dominion are not in our reckon

the General Board of the Department, as
effective Navy consisting oi 27 battleships,
of the first line; C battle emlsers, .26 battle-
ships of the second 11a;' 10 armored cruis-
ers, IS scout cruisers, 6 first-cla- cruisers,
3 second-clas- s cruisers, 10 s cruisers,

ing, or agreeame 10 our principles. x.ui
Just because we demand unmolested de

study nursemaid got excited and car-
ried in the heroine's baby when it
wasn't due to appear until three years

of 1 cent per pound on sugar will be discon-
tinued after the 1st of May, lt14, will be
1870,356,500. The balance of June last and
these estimated revenues come, therefore, to
a grand total of 1774,585,005.78. The total
estimated disbursements for the present fiscal
year, including f2S.0O0.O00 for the Panama
Canal. $12,000,000 'or probable deficiency ap-

propriations, and 50,000 for miscellaneous
debt redemptions, will be f 758,801,000; and

us for protection, ror enoouragemeni, auu
for assistance In their development; from
the organisation and freedom and vitality of
our eoonomlo life. Th domestlo questions
whioh engaged th. attention of th. last
Congress are more vital to th. Nation- th
this it. time of teet than at any other time.
W. cannot adequately make ready tor any
trial of our strength unless we wisely and
promptly direct th. force of our laws into
these fields of domestic action.

For what w. are seeking now, what in
my mind Is the single thought of this
message, Is National efficiency and security.
We serve a great Nation, w. ahould serve
It In the spirit of its peculiar genius. It is
the genius of common men for

Industry, juetloe, liberty and peaoe.w. should mo to It that It lacks no Instru

Care. Try it In your Byes and In Baby 'a Eyes
No Smarting Just Bye Comfort. Buy Murine
of your Druggist Accept no Substitute, stud If
Interented write for Book of the Rye Free.
JKUUINia KXH ItKMUDS CO., CUlOAUtf

velopment ana ine unaisiuroea government
of our own lives upon our own principles
of right and liberty, .we resent, from what-
ever quarter It may come, the aggression

later In the fourth act. Philadelphia
iug destroyers, is neei lUDmerines, 157 coast
submarines, 6 monitors, 20 gunboats, four
supply ships, 16 fuel ships, 4 transports, I Public Ledger.we ourselves will not practice. We insist ittnuera to lorpaao vessels, 8 vessels OE spe

- Familiar Appearance.
A number of tourists were recently

looking down the crater ot Vesuvius.
An American gentleman aaid to his
companion:

"That looks a good deal like the in-
fernal regions."

An English woman, hearing the re-

mark, said to another:
"Good gracious! How these Ameri-

cans do travel!" Chicago Herald.

uvon security In prosecutinr our cial types, and two ammunition ships. This tne balance in tne general iuna or in
Treasury will be reduced to 120.844,665.78.Bad lines nf National development. We do more For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.wuuia db a navy mtea to our neeaa ana

than that. We demand it also for others. The emergency revenue act, if continued be- - Adv. '"What are you Rolng to wear to the We do not confine our enthusiasm for In
orthy of our traditions,

Merchant Marine Indispensable,
But armies and Instruments of war are

fancy dress party?"
I dunno," replied Mr. Cumrox.

yona us present, time rotation, wouia pro-
duce, during the half year then remaining,
about 41.0OO,0O0. The duty of 1 cent per
pound of sugar. If continued, would produce

dividual liberty ana free National develop-
ment to the incidents and movements of af-

fairs which affect only ourselves.
Her Point of View.

only part of what has to be considered if we ment, no facility or vigor of law, to make
it sufficient to play lta part with energy,
safety and assured auocese. Ill this w are George You will make me a goodOut of such thoughts grow all our poliguess I'll go as a clown, and then if 1

do something that makes the guests
ars to consider the supreme matter of Na-
tional and security In all its
aspects. There are other great matters

during the two montns ot tne fiscal year
remaining after the first ot May, about f

These two sums, amounting to wife, I know.cies. We regard war merely as a means of
asserting the rights of a people against no partisans but noratas ana propneu oi asnicker maybe mother an' the gins 11 Jane I know I will make you aaggressston, And we are as fiercely jealous new agfchioh will be thrust upon our attentloa gether to $56,000,000, if added to the revethink I ra doing it apurpose." wasn good husband. Sydney Bulletin.

Sugar Issue Is Serious. Porto Ricani Aroused. Needed.
Federal Probe Proves Fatal.

New York The Federal prosecution

Weakening.
"I wish to tell you perseverance

wins in the long run. Now, my bar-
ber has been trying to sell me a bottle
of hair tonic tor the last ten years!"

"But he hasn't succeeded yet"
"No, but I think he eventually will."
Louisville Courier-Journ-

New York News reached here from

ington Star.

Irresistible.
The Swell GuestYour cook la

very handsome girl.

Polly I believe Miss Yellowleaf
Bryan Cited in Libel Suit. '

New York William J. Bryan was
served at the Biltmore hotel with an
order signed by Justice Ciegerich re

of the New York, New Haven & Hart actually prays for a man.San Juan, Porto Rico, that the public
Dolly Well, most men need pray

San Juan With the largest sugar
crop in the Island's history to be har-

vested, and with the grinding season
barely a month away, sugar men are
facing a serious labor trouble. A gen

ford and its directors accomplished theis much exercised over the cominfrThe Shrewd HostShe is. She ing for. Life.
"practical ruin" of that railroad, inelectrocution at Sing Sing prison of quiring him to appear to be examinedmashes the potatoes by simply look

Antonio Ponton, said to be the firsting at them. Cincinnati Commercial the opinion of Charles S. Mellen, at
the trial of former directors of thePorto Rican ever convicted of murderTribune.

about transactions connected with the
sale by the United States to Greece of
two battleships. Mr. Bryan will be
asked whether any secrets of fire con

road on the charge of criminal violaoutside of the island. Ponton was con
eral demand is being made by Santiago
Igeelas, head of the local labor organ-
ization and representative In Porto tion of the Sherman law. It was fromdemned to die December 20 for the
Kico of the American federation of la murder of Bessie Kromer. a school

To the Woman Who
Realizes She Needs Help

trol, aiming or other control of gun or
war vessel sold by the United Statesteacher. Petitions signed by thousbor, for an eight-hou- r day and a dollar

HERE ARE
IS? FACTS

Plates and bridges mads in

fear, he said, that this would be the
result of the Inquiry into New Haven
affairs that he got Lewis C. Ledyard
to see President Taft and the attorney

to Greece were confided to Greece. Theands of Porto Kicana including manywage for all agricultural laborers. So
far only one sugar mill, Guanica Cen-

tral, at Ensenada, has commenced
school children, are on their way to
this country in tha custody of Father

order was obtained in connection with
a libel suit brought by Petros Tatanis general, and induce them to limit (themy own laboratory.

Office absolutely clean.
Instruments thoroughly star inquiry to the Grand Trunk deal.hebavarria, a Porto Riean priest. against Greek newspaper.grinding.

Colorado Drys Win Out.
Prices reasonable,
work auarentewd. - Serbian ArmyAppropriation Held Down,
Constant endeavor to do work

Paris "Better days for Serbia arepainlessly. Washington, D C The fact that
the secretary of treasury recommends

Denver The authority of Colorado
to enact and enforce state-wid- e pro coming soon," says the former minis-

ter at Paris and recently appointedhibition was upheld by the State Su

Nurse in attendance.

Dr. Elof T. Hcdlund
DENTIST

an appropriation for only 1160,000 to
begin the construction of the new Port

Ireland More Populous.
Dublin The latest census figures

for Ireland show an Increasing popula-
tion. This, for Ireland, is an agree-
able novelty. For the quarter ended
September 80 last, the number of
births in Ireland was 27,779, a rate of
20.8 per thousand, and the deaths 0,

rate of IS. 4 per thousand.

You are nervous. You have "crying spells." You are
dejected. You don't sleep welL You have backache. You
have lost ambition for your work. You are beginning to
feel old and look old.

These symptoms, more than likely, are produced by some weakness,
derangement or Irregularity peculiar to the feminine orgarusm.

Dry Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)

win aid you In regaining youthful health and strength Just as It has been
doing for over forty years for women who have been in the same condition of
health you now find yourself. It soothes and invigorates. It upbuilds and uplifts.

Your medicine dealer will supply yon in tablet or liquid form, or send 50
one-ce- stamps for trial box. Address Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Fiera's Pleisml Pellets regalits Slasack, Iirer ud Bowels. Eur to take.

preme court in a unanimous opinion.
The court held that cities governed un land postoffice indicates the depart-

ment's belief that two years will be

Serbian minister of finance, in an in-

terview in the Temps. "Our army
which has been retiring for two full
months without respite, is
The retirement was forced because the

der special charter were without au
Morgan Banding, 4th riser, Wasklnttea

thority to continue traffic in intoxicat required to finish the building whichriser woaeway. roruana. urego.
ing liquors after January 1, 1916, when will probably be begun in February,

allies were not ready with sufficientAn appropriation of 8150,000 wasThere were only 8611 emigrants, sothe state-wid- e prohibition becomes ef
No. so. mlP. N. V, troops. These troops are now landing,that the net increase ts 9598. It is thefective. George Q. Richmond, deputy

They will have the of thedercease in emigration which turnedcity attorney, who had charge of Den
made last session and this will be used
to meet first payments, but with the
amount now asked this will be only
half the authorised cost of the struc

Serbian army of 200,000. We shallthe scale. The situation might be morever'a case, stated the city commission
WRltl wriUag to adTsrtlsere, lse" ttos this paper. again and again have victories such assatisfactory were it not for the heavyers would accept the Supreme court's

those of last December."ture.death rate of children under one year.ruling.


